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Forty hall Woodlands lake
This Sunday 31st is our Society members match at Woodlands lake.
This is a friendly club match, our regular match anglers do not take part, guests welcome.
We meet at 8am at the disabled swim [24]. The normal lake rules apply with a £5 entry a trophy
and cash prize depending on number of entries.
Bailiff Ron Sears will give you any help you need. 0208 366 4538 or 07701356895.
Membership renewals
This is the last magazine that will go out to our 2014/15 membership the next will be for current
members only
If you have not yet renewed print off an application form from the attachment with this mail and
send in to the address on the bottom of the form
Any queries on either of the memberships of Hollow or LAA [see below] give me a call
London Anglers Association
As stated before we are now affiliated to the LAA. www.londonanglers.net
Attached is an application form via the Hollow Angling Society giving reduced rate membership
Bailiffs
We now have three bans in total 2 at Turnford and 1 at Fishers green
Be warned the bailiffing is on the ball now which is better for all who follow the rules
Fishers Green
Sunday 14th June sees the last of this seasons parties at the Green we will work on the
undergrowth around swims that has proliferated with the rain followed by the sun.
Meet middle car park 8am finish noon latest. Usual Ethos ‘get in - get on - get home’
We still hope to get another midweek party watch the website and the Facebook page
22 days now to the river season, time to check your lines oil up the reels and generally try and
remember what you thought you would do different this season
Royal Small Arms
Our talks on reviving the RSA are going well all looks on track for the new season
The new tenant of what was the club house is planning on extending the opening hours and
serving food and drinks all day, this is good news as we will be able to have a breakfast before
fishing or knock off for a tasty lunch and a beer to wash it down
Watch the web site for progress reports.
Forty hall
At the AGM the motion to open the lake for twelve months of the year was passed so from this
coming winter the lake will remain open, booking will still be required- see page 14 -

Mike Smith
secretary@hollowanglingsociety.co.uk Stop press 46lb 8oz common from Turnford

020 8505 3215 - 079 8981 7316

Picture on web soon

